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An intense shaking for about two seconds," that's what Bobby Brandon, a Wrightsville Beach realtor,  described feeling

around 10:04 a.m. Tuesday , 28th Feb, 2012. "Things were bouncing." However, his office on Causeway Drive wasn't the

only location to shake.

"It felt like a huge gust of wind hit the building for about one or two seconds," Brandon added. "Both of the ladies in the office

mentioned it immediately. I didn't think too much of it until my son called 30 seconds later and asked if I felt it. He was a mile

away!"

At around 10:04 a.m., reports from as far north as Craven County to as far south as Brunswick County lit up the WECT

Facebook page and the WECT phone lines.

Again at 11:44 am dozens of more people heard back to back booms in the Brunswick County area.

The United States Geological Survey and its network of seismometers have reported no significant earthquakes along the

east coast within the last day – so earthquake activity is not likely the cause. The USGS would love to know what you felt

and when you felt it. Source
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Anonymous said... 

I felt them too! south eastern NC, about 5 miles from the ocean about 10am.

i've felt the seneca guns before, having lived here for many years. usually the booms are more of a sound than

the violent shaking that we had yesterday. the water in my pool moved. TV's shook violently. the mirror on my

dresser almost broke. things fell off the window sill, my daughter's toys fell in the bathtub. it was creepy. way

stronger than the earthquake here last summer, stronger than any "booms" before. i literally thought someone

drove into the front of my house.... and the front of my house is NOT facing the beach. usually with the Seneca

booms the sound comes from the back of the house, which is beach facing, 5 miles inland.

Anonymous said... 

I heard them in leland around 10am this morning, had many booms in fast tempo back to back for about 2-3

seconds.

You could feel the booms in your chest. it was like being downtown for the 4th of July during the grande finale.

Anonymous said... 

Our house shook in Winnabow in Mallory Creek for about 1 or 2 seconds. I thought it was an earthquake or a

sonic boom... Weird.

Anonymous said... 

We felt it at Brunswick Community College a little after 11 this morning it shook our projector screen

Anonymous said... 

I'm on Oak Island, NC and we have now experienced 4 of these in a 2 hour period. Very large boom that shakes

our house and windows with pictures falling off the walls. My dogs are even going crazy with each one!

I called 911 and they have no answers except that it might be a plate under the earth shifting, but she did say

they were covered up with calls from all the surrounding areas.

Anonymous said... 

live in a trailer in leland , and that boom went two times , the first time it shook my trailer and the chair im sitting

in .. the 2nd time back to back .. it know off photos from my wall ! it was kind a cool but in the same time scary

too

Anonymous said... 

Im in Sunset Harbor (Bolivia, NC) and it shook our home 4 times thus far. It woke me up from a sleep. Scared

me and the kids.

Anonymous said... 

I live in Castle Hayne and it was really strong. It was stronger than any Seneca guns I ever felt. It was a very

scary moment and it came in two waves. My two dog went crazy and they do not want to be in the house. You

can learn a lot by watching animals.

Anonymous said... 

I felt it her across from walmart on south 421 in the trailer park, it lasted about lest then a min but it rocked my

trailer, to me it was the ground with a rumble to it I thought we were having a earthquake, I have been through

them in calif

Anonymous said... 

I was part of the final testings for the Navy's new Rail Gun, it fires a projectile at Mach 8.

Anonymous said... 

Did it sound like really loud thunder. If this is the noise u speak of I think I heard it in central Ohio around 3 am

last night

Anonymous said... 

They are cloaked aircraft on test runs from the U.S to the E.U, they hover a lot in one area during tests.

boshu said... 

Could it possibly be military planes flying faster than the speed of sound?

HAARP Caused Japan Earthquake :

Benjamin Fulford

Extraterrestrial UFO Are Real : Ben

Rich Lockheed Skunk Works Director

Admitted In His Deathbed Confession
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I remember that sonic booms have startled me on more than one occasion in the past.

Anonymous said... 

Something is moving across through the field of view. It moves right through the picture so fast! Start at 13

seconds.. Watch the left (11:00 position) side of the screen, between 13-15 seconds u see a very fast object

move across the right & out towards the 1:00 position. Its so small, but it does enter the screen, & out in a

fraction of a sec.

Anonymous said... 

If you stop it at 17 seconds you'll see it dead center (almost top). That thing has to be traveling 3000mph +

(Humble guess)

Anonymous said... 

Cloaked alien mother ships have been making those booms everywhere even on the Tx Gulf coast. The craft

you see is a ufo exiting the mother ship.

Anonymous said... 

Northern Michigan: Me and my 3 yr old son were outside going for a walk/sledding and we heard a similar noise

it was strange kinda mechanical sounding but I'm surrounded by national forest and there has been no clearing

recently in the area. My son had even commented "What was that!" "It came from the sky" but from all around

us...but it wasn't consistent no less 3 and no more than 5 second intervals for roughly 10-15 mins.

Anonymous said... 

Looks obviously like paranormal activity. Sounds like ghost niggas. Prolly, people died and they are sad as they

are dead.
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